
LutinX Ambassador
Community, Ethics, Rules, Team, Success

Become a LutinX “Ambassador”.
Being a LutinX Ambassador means believing that only by working ethically is possible to grow and achieve ever more
ambitious goals.
Being an Ambassador of LutinX means being our face in your City, Region, and Country, promoting the technology, 
building community, and trusting relationships among all new members.

You will be able to:

- Expand your network of relationships
- Be a reference for those who innovate
- Participate in our ethical and circular economy
- Access real financial opportunities

The main benefits are:

- Access a new community
- Promote your identity and your company
- Participate in exclusive events
- Obtain your BBadge confirming your Ambassador Status
- Add your name on LinkedIn, associated with LutinX.

And then there are the earnings! Being a LutinX Ambassador allows you to receive Ethical LRX directly to your business 
account. You can use them in our Shop and resell the purchased products, collecting the entire amount.
With Ethical LRX you can reduce the prices in our Shop by up to 100%, by collecting the entire value of our license, 
combined with training and consultancy, provided by your company.

Growing as a team is our motto.
LutinX supports you in communication, training activities, and commercial opportunities. As an Ambassador you 
represent us, and you present us within your world. Together, we can.

Rewarding Activities of the Ambassador

Introduce a new LutinX Partner Program member

Introduce a new Ambassador

Meetings Activities to present our business - 10 p. min.

Webinars on Ethical Ecosystem or LutinX Products - more than 20min.

Linkedin Posts with the tag "LutinX Inc." *

Promote membership, free of charge, to Associations and/or 
Charity organizations

Make short videos, between 3 and 5 minutes on the digital world*

Make short videos between 2 and 5 minutes about the LutinX world*

Make short tutorials on the LutinX world - between 5 and 8 minutes

Write at your signature articles for the LutinX online blog on Innovation, 
Circular Economy, and Tracking the supply chain (max 4 / month) ***
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*, This type of Rewarding Activity is valid for a maximum of 8 posts/month.
**, Ethical LRXs will be automatically available to your  Ambassador's account within 72 hours after verification. You can use Ethical LRX to reduce by up to 100% license 
costs, which you can resell directly to your customers, collecting the full amount.
***, subject to company approval.

How to Join Us:

- Create your business account on LutinX
- Complete the identification process (KYC)
- Go to the "User's Network" area
- Press "Become an Ambassador"

PROMOTE YOUR LUTINX SUBSCRIPTIONS WITH 
YOUR L.ID. EACH USER SO REGISTERED WILL 
ALWAYS BE IN YOUR SALES DOWNLINE.
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